
 

 

DATE:   Thursday January 16, 2014 
TIME:    7:00 pm 
PLACE:  Southampton Swim Club 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Present : Shawn Coombs, William Mendiola, Teresa Ray, Del Holson, Tim Northen,  

Rob Wardlow, William McLaughlin, Marco Ruiz, Mike Haro, Sarah Richardson, 

Kelsey Mathews, Erin Skidmore, MJ Caballero, Rodney Thormahlen, Seth Thomas, 

Gary Gaskeone, Dawn Montero, Robert Towarnick 

7:10 pm meeting called to order by Shawn Coombs 

Review of minutes from last meeting, Shawn Coombs approved and Rodney 

Thormahlen seconded.    

Treasure Report: No treasure report due to Brian Wibben unavailable to be 

present for meeting. 

Registration: Kelsey read registration numbers thus far, and it is looking good. It is 

important that BFP shows ASA that we are registering girls, so they will release 

insurance coverage to us by Feb 1. Everyone needs to get registered with ASA and 

if you have filed out coach or managers form then that is sufficient. 

ASA Insurance: Rodney asks to question to know exactly what ASA covers for BFP 

board members?  William Mendiola and Brian Wibben had a discussion on that 

exact subject last year and never got it answered. Shawn replied that he would 

discuss it with Sandy and let everyone know.  

Equipment: BFP has ordered softballs, nail down mounds, Home plates for bull-

pins, scorebooks. Anything else needed? Pitching blocks mentioned. Informed we 

Can get one pitching block out of storage. Base plugs are always disappearing, or 

what are our options for those cause all the little kids come and pull the little 

whiskers out during soccer season. Gary mentions the need for new plates and  



 

 

mounds. In addition, if any of the plates will be moved to the 43’ instead of the 

40’ that they are currently at? Does BFP need to cover that or does City of 

Benicia? We are the little man here in Benicia with $3-4,000, Little League is 

$8,000, and Soccer is $11,000. 

Rob Wardlow and Pete Fiori already had a discussion on the shingles needing to 

be replaced on the snack shack before opening day. Then everyone needs to 

contribute in keeping the Park maintained.  

Fields: Eliot Palmer wants to hold a clinic on,  “the proper way to drag the field”. 

Couple of fields the City has closed to rest the grass before season starts. The 

need to work on a schedule for the fields was expressed. There was concern 

about games getting played with the closure of field 3 from April 28-June 6.  Jill 

never scheduled a meeting on the closure, maintenance, and scheduling of fields. 

There have been many e-mails back and forth between Jill and Shawn concerning 

the  big inconvenience to chalk fields before the games. William Mendiola said on 

Mondays there was no soccer on field 4 and Pete Fiori was ok with them 

practicing softball during soccer season.  The soccer site is still very confusing to 

see if and what fields are being used. 

February 1-June 30th BFP have the fields and then Soccer takes over them after 

the 30th.  Rob shared use of fields with soccer. He clarified with Jill, City of Benicia, 

soccer etc because sports are year around now. When it comes time to schedule 

fields, both need to agree who is on the fields and what time. Concern was 

expressed to make sure BFP had the Del Holson tournament scheduled in the 

time frame that BFP has the fields. Yes was the reply, it is on the weekend of June 

13 and June 14. Shawn has also put in for the June 30th tournament so everyone is 

aware and the tournaments are set before the season gets underway.  Cant bank 

on having the city fields for Fall-ball. Shawn wants to look at Mary Farmer, and 

high school fields as a place to practice. 

 



 

 

Manager/Coaches Clinic: Gary wants to have his Manager/Coaches Clinic 

February 9, 2014 from 10:00am – 12:00 pm. To establish uniformed proper 

coaching techniques for pitching for girls of all ages. It was decided that it would 

be mandatory for Managers and encourage coaches to attend. Estimated about 

25 mangers, going off last years numbers, and same, if not more, for the possible 

number of coaches attending.   

UIC: Rodney says he has Brett Bohasic lined up, for a lot less than others, has 

done the tests, and has umpires lined up. He also expressed a desire to have 

dates to run clinics for umpires 

Players Clinic with St. Pat’s: February 22, 2014 to be held 10:00am - 12:00pm at 

Community Park. Open to all ages from Rookies to Senior Division because the 

Rookie and Farm girls and parents felt left out in previous years. It was also noted 

that the girls in the Senior division probably would not show up because they do 

not want their peers showing them how play. 

Evaluations: to be held February 1, 2014 beginning at 8:00am. Need to get 

registration info to ASA; so they will issue insurance form to BFP; and BFP will in- 

turn hand that form over to BMS so they will approve of the evaluations to be 

held on their facilities that day. The Jr’s Division will begin at 9:00am, the Minors 

at 11:30am, and Seniors at 2:00pm. Shawn put Seth in-charge of getting and 

setting up the pitching machine for the evaluations at BMS that day. It was also 

stated that VPs need to be present during the evaluation of their division, and at 

least 4 board members need to be present at all times during the course of the 

day. 

January 26, 2014 VPs will meet at Shawn’s house, 821 Corgin, 12:00pm to pick 

all the managers for the 2014 BFP softball season. It was also mentioned that 

Arsenal is holding their try-outs that same day. It was also stated that each team 

will be able to secure Manager and 1 Coach. If there is another they would like  



 

 

then that person needs to be the first round draft pick. No more  Manager and 2 

coaches per team.   

Drafts to be held at Southampton Swim Club: Monday February 3, 2014 Jrs will 

hold their draft at 6:00pm; Tuesday February 4, 2014 Minors will hold their draft 

at 6:00pm; Wednesday February 5, 2014 Rookie and Farm divisions (Teresa & 

Sarah) will sort out teams; Wednesday February 12, 2014 Senior Division will have 

their draft at 6:00pm. The night of each teams drafts, all managers will be given  

“Managers Packs” will include, set-up by-laws & how to handle rain-outs; photo 

packets, and raffle tickets, and team bags to help simplify the whole process. 

Shawn inquired of Seth what the status of the team bags, and Seth proudly 

responded with, “ the bags are all sorted and done!” Many of the old bags were 

thrown away so the majority of Managers should be getting new bags.  In 

addition, there will no longer be the need for team parent meetings, and the 

responsibility will fall on the managers to pass on any and all information to team 

parent and other parents. Then managers can go into team meeting with all 4 of 

the items listed above, and hit the ground running. Managers are responsible to 

print out their own “Handbook”. BFP will print out books to be located in Score 

Booths and Snack Shack areas. William McLaughlin will check to see if he can put 

it in a PDF file to update the Rules and Regulations approved and voted in by the 

BFP board, so it is ready to print for all those who desire to print out a copy. 

Banners: Mike will call Buddy for a price list on banners with a separate page with 

girl’s names, uniform numbers etc, and have for every manager to fill out and 

place order. 

Uniforms: MJ sent spread sheet for ordering of the uniforms. Mike expressed his 

desire to eliminate the lime green color from the older division because the 

lettering did not match last year. MJ informed him that the Jr, Minor, & Senior 

divisions do not have Lime green as an option; only Farm and Rookie divisions. MJ 

requested to see the order form paper, from last year, from Kathy and she had no  



 

 

idea where it might be. That is Kathy was the response. Kathy was also asking MJ 

how long was her contract with BFP, 3 years? Shawn simply responded for MJ to 

tell Kathy to just call Shawn. 

Practice Schedule: William Mendiola will get the practice schedule set up for each 

division, but needs to know how many teams are in each division. Won’t know 

that exact number until after end of registration because it all depends on how 

many girls sign up in each division. Can guesstamate the number by last years 

numbers in each division. He also inquired if we still have full use of all 4 fields at 

community Park, Jack London, and Middle School? Shawn will confirm  

Opening Day: March 8, 2014 to begin at 12:00pm. Teams need to be there check 

–in and line up at 11:30am. Gary Wing, once again, graciously offered to set up 

and be DJ for that day. There will also be games, pictures, and fun games for all 

ages mentally and physically. Who will do Opening Pitch????? Make sure all the 

invites go out to all the City Council members, Mayor, and $5.00 gift cards for 

about 25 people are good to go. 

Sponsorships:  Mike reports that Toyota Vallejo, Cambell (Dentist) will sponsor 3 

teams, Benicia Plumbing, Gotelli’s Garage, and Wiler’s Tow are all slated. Tim 

Northen asks if Mike has a cover letter that he sends out to all these businesses, 

to which Mike replies yes, and says he will send one to Tim.  

New Business???? William Mendiola asks when Eliot plans of doing the field prep 

workshop? We are in his mercy, don’t know yet. Rodney asks if we have any girls 

interested in doing the field prep? Don’t know. Field cleanup and prep day will be 

February 16, 2014 at 9:00am. 

Snack Shack and Umpire in Chief were voted in and sustained as follows: Mike 

Haro and Cat for Snack Shack- approved unanimously. Brett Bohasic for UIC voted 

in and sustained unanimously, as well. 

 



 

 

Mike also asks for a list of items the BFP league needs so that he may go and 

present it to Lowes to see how many things they would like to donate in the 

leagues behalf. 

Will all managers get keys to the fields, or who gets the keys? Minor and Senior 

divisions need keys to the lights since those are the fields they play on. The City of 

Benicia own those keys to the lights and scoreboards. BFP cannot make copies 

and distribute them to others. 

Field prep people should open the booths and set up the fields so teams do not 

need the keys, since many teams would take the keys and keep them, and they 

had to be hunted down by others who needed them. I was decided that the Snack 

Shack would be in charge of the keys for the lights and score booths. No one else! 

Combo on big green storage container is still good. One set of keys to use, but if 

mess up with not returning equipment, teams will have to go with throw down 

bases which each team has in individual team bags already. 

There will be adjusted pay for 2nd umpire for Jr division. The kids must be 13yrs of 

age to be an umpire. Rodney has decided to volunteer his umpiring to go toward 

the scholarships for those girls who cannot afford to pay to play. In addition, Ed 

Francisco has also decided to volunteer his time as umpire to go toward paying 

for his granddaughter to play softball. 

FYI Saturday January 25, 2014 is the “Road Show” held at 415 Steele Ave, Santa 

Rosa, CA. 

Next BFP meeting to be held Thursday February 6, 2014 at 7:00pm Southampton 

Swim Club. Unless otherwise specified. 

 

 



 


